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In the Name of the Commonwealth of Virginia: 

You "' hmby <omm,nded to mmmon ~••~:::::t~ing, 
~·~··•~,•~~ 
~:~::::::::::··:::·:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::: .... :::::::::::::::::·:::::;:::~ 
::;zz;;;?:::~:::7..;;z~::(Jj?..~:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::· 
to appear before the Judge of the Ci~ourt of Ro ingham County, at the (:; urt House thereof, 

at 9:30 o'clock, a. m., on the / J . day of . . .. -..... 19 4-'.~testify and the truth to 

say in behalf of the Defendant in the prosecution of the Comn onwealth against. 

·•··································AJ...~ .... ~~ ..................................................................... . 

who stands charged ivy Jfd ~idicted for a felony mJsd,e,meanorc-

And this .. ........ ·~ ;r .......... shall not omit under penalty of £100. And have then and 

there this Writ. 

W#nm, J. "fl:E~~,SWITZER, Cle,k of on, «M ~t th, Cmnt Hou«, th, _/ 7 ;t.L 
d,y of . 1==• 19 f /.{,;;.d;. th, I ~~ Cle,k 
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In the Name of the Commonwealth of Virginia: 
To the Sheriff of Rockingham County, Greeting: 

You are hereby commanded to summon ................... . . 

lo appear before the Judge of the Circuit Court of County, at the Court House thereof, 

at 9:30 o'clock., a. m., on the .... /7 ........... day of.. l../4~~~':'V- ........ 19. v.'.,Y::o testify and the truth lo 

say in behalf of the Defendant i11 I he jJrosecutiou against .............................. . 

y,tz.atL 
who stands charged ~and indicted for a fel ny misdemeanor. 

And this ......... ~············· .. ·········shall not omit under penalty of £100. And have Ihm a11d 

there this Writ. 

Wih ss, ]. ROBERT SWITZER, Clerk. of our said Court, at the Court House, the//1. . ................ . 

dayof.~. ... I9J'.f, and in the ..... L .. 

THE SERVICE PRESS, HARIUSONDURG, VA. FORM NO. 5 
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who stands charged 'j!J :m~ indicted for a felony mis-d-eml!anor. 

And this··········~· ............ shall not omit 1tndcr penalty of £100. And have then and 

~~~ fa 
\Vitness, ]. ROBERT SWITZER, Clerk of our saitJ_urt, at the Court House, the ... /C:. ........ . 

d,y ,f ···~· ......... 1d"Jf.n, ;,. th, 1/~z:;;:;;:;,/ ' Cl"k 

THE SERVICE PRESS, HARRISONBURG, VA, No. 457 





Prisoners Report of Rockingham County Jail 

Physical condition 

Can read ?.'i\ ... 
City Ordinance 

Held for trial 

Fine .. 

Month ~/;z ........... 19 . ... . y 
.. . .Date committed ......................................... . 

ingl 
1

lf.~1arried. Dirnrc.cd ....... . 

--V 'l ~ . s' I .... 1111e m . . ..years . mont 1.5 

.................................. ,.s person a dru · lru · ··~ ... , 

write? .. ~~·. Occupa · ~ "'. ✓ Offe1 ............ / . .._ L./ 
../ ............................ State .......... . .. H .. .......... .. ~. . 

.... Senternce. ............................. years . ............. month 

Costs .. . ............ Time in jail.. . ... Held for penitentiary. 

Held as insane/:: ... ~·········•·······•·· .... ..Held for other authorities 

Behavior .4~. . .................. ..... ................ . ..... Date of discharge 

Heigh 

Teeth marks . . ............... Hand mark· 

Arm marks ..... Faoe marks ........... . 

Shouldec macks ··~~·· ... 

Thigh marks ........ ,.. . ..?.. .. 

..Back marks 

_!Snee marks 

Calf of leg markV~___, .... ..Foot marks 

Left leg marks ... Right leg marks . 

Fine after prisoner at jail; Amount to State $. . ... Amount to City $ 

.t..~~'!'.. .S. .. 7.. ..... 
/ '7 J s 

'-

{) I 

..Deputy and Jail or 

Sheriff. 





Prisoners Report of Rockingham County Jail 
/ 

Month oM~;;t.:Z~;::i'!:::::-- ...... .19 ... ~ V 

... Date committed~~ .".":"./L.--:-:-./;/ 
Marriecl),M Dirnrccd .. 

/ 

....... Time in C. S ........... years ... .,.,.,._. months 

Physical condition 

Can read? ............... write? ... . 

City Ordinance 

Held for trial 

~'--
····.state Held for Grand Jury. 

Senten,c.x-p~yeacs .months. 

Fine ............. . Costs ................. Time in jail ........................... Held for penitentiary ....... . 

Held as insane . Held for other authorities 

Behavior ........ Date of discharge 

DESCRIPTION OF PRISONER 

Heigh Z.. Weight/;1.0 ...... colm o( ey L~oloc of 

Teeth marks .... . ...................................................... Hanel marks 

Arm marks . _ ..... \~ ........................................... Faae marks 

<;__ CO' --

Shoulder marks \ ........ /····· ... ····- ........................... Back ma1-ks 

Thigh 

Fingers off 

Neck marks. 

Left arm marks 

Left leg marks 

Knee mark. 

ot marks 

.. ole marks 
\ 
Brea t marks 

.... Right arm marks 

Right leg marb . 

Fine after prisoner at jail; Amount to State$ .......................... Amount to City 

.. Deputy and Jail or 

Sheriff. 





COMMONWEALTH 

v. CHARGE TO THE JURY 

Dl!N"NIS VIA and J. L. KELLEY 

If you find the accused, or either of them, not guilty, 

you will say so and no more. 

If you find them guilty, or either of than, of malicious 

shooting, as charged in the indictment, then you will say so and 

fix their punishment by confinement in the uenitentiary for a period 

of not less than one year nor more than ten years. 

If you do not find them guilty, or either of them, of 

malicious shooting, as cmrged in the indictment, but find them 

guilty, or either of them, of unlawful shooting, as therein charged, 

then you will say so and fix their punishment by confinement in the 

penitentiary for a period of not less than one year nor more than 

five years, or, in your discretion, by confinement in jail for a 

period not exceeding twelve months and by a fine not exceeding 

five hundred dollars. 

If you do not find them guilty, or either of them, of 

either of the felonies aforesaid, but find them guilty, or either 

of them, of assault and battery, as charged in the indictment, then 

you will say so and fix their punishment by confinement in jail for 

a period not exceeding twelve months, or by a fine not exceeding 

five hundred dollars, or by both such fine and imprisonment. 



C omrnon wea 1th 

v) Charge to the Jury 

Dennis Via and J. L. Kelley 



I 





Instruction No. L-
The Court further instructs the jury that the malice neoes-

+ ' 
/).- \k ( • "'-· 

sary to constitute the crime of malicious shooti g may be either ex-

press or implied. The worill. t1malice" includes not only anger, hatred, 

and revenge, but every unlawful and unjustifiable motive. It is 

not confined to ill will to anyone or more particular persons, but 

is intended to denote an action flowing from any wicked or corrupt 

motive done with an evil mind and purpose and wrongful intention, 

where the act has been attended with such circumstances as to carry 

in them the plain indication of a heart regardless of social duty 

and deliberately bent on mischief; therefore malice is implied by 

law from any wrongful, deliberate, and cruel act against another 

however sudden. 





Instruction No. / 

The Court further instructs the jury that a man is taken 

to intend that which he does, or which is the natural or necessary 

consequence of his own act. Therefore, if the prisoners, or either 

of them, wounded the Smiths, or any of them, by the deliberate use 

the presumption of law is that they intended the consequences that 

resulted from said use of said deadly instrument. 





Instruction No. ~-: 

The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from 

the evidence in this case beyond a reasonable doubt that the accused, 

or either of them, shot John Henry Smith, Elizabeth Smith, or Leon 

Smith, or any of them, with intent then and there unlawfully, ma

liciously, and feloniously to maim, disfigure, disable, or kill, 

the said Smiths, or any of them, then the jury should find the ac

cused guilty of malicious wounding, as charged in the indictment; 

if the jury belieffe from the evidence that the acts were done un

lawfully, but not maliciously, then the jury should find them guilty 

of unlawful wounding, as charged in the indictment. And the Court 

tells the jury that the difference between malicious shooting and 

unlawful shooting depends upon whether or not if death had resulted 

th . ld ' b · 1t f d J"l..~ p,,JA;,rtJ,./~ e prisoner wou 11ave een gu1 y o mur erJ rr- i..rn.t~ {/ 





n/ 
a lnatruction No. 1_. 

The Court instructs the jury that if ou believe fro!il the 

evide11ce that the accused, Dennis Via, did not shoot John Henry 

Smith, Elizabeth :3mith, a-1.d Leon Smith, or any of them, 1ith the 

intent to maim, disfipure, disable, or kill, as char~e in the i~

d ict.nent, then - ou will find him not guilt of actually shooting 

a.nd !-aaimins John Henry S:nit , Leon Smith, a"ll Lizzie Smith, or 

either o.t them; but if you should believe from the evide"X!e that he at-

tempted to shoot said Smiths, or any of them, 11 ith the intent afore-
(W!-

find him guilty of attempt er shoot i YlB, am fix 

his punishme'1t by confinement in the penitentiary for a period of 

not less than one nor more tr..a.n five year.:>, or, in .,.our discretion, 

by confinement in jail for a period not exceeding t,..-elve months. 





INSTRUCTION NO. c.:)-. 

The Court instructs the jury that a reasonable doubt 1s 

such a doubt as may be honestly and reasonably entertained as to any 

substantial and material fact essential to prove the offence charged. 

Reasonable doubt must be based upon the evidence, or that is suggested 

by the evidence, or grows out of the evidence itself. It must not be 

arbitrary doubt without evidence to sustain it. It must be serious 

and substantial in order to warrant an acquittal. It must be a doubt 

of material fact or facts necessary for the jury to believe to find 

a vertict of conviction, and not of immaterial and non-essential cir

cumstances. 





t1 

The court instructs the jury that the law presumes the 

" accused to be innocent until he is proved guilty beyond a 

reasonabie doubt, and if there is upon the minds of the jury 

any rea n le dou t the ui t of the c~used, the ill es 
II it their duty to acquit him. and that mere suspicion or pro-

bability of hia guilt, however strong, is not sufficient to 

· convict, nor is it sufficient if the greater weight or prepon

,1 derence of evidence supports the charge in the indictment, but 

" to warrant his conviction, his guilt must be proved so clearly 
,I 

I and the evidence thereof so strong, as to exclude every reason-

'.! able hype- thesis of his innocance. 

Ii 



\ 



The court instru.Jts the jury in determining the weight 

to be given the testimony of different witnesses in this case the 

jury are authorized to vonsider relationship of the witnesses to 

the parties. if the same i proven, their interest, if any, i 

the result of this case, their temper. fee ings, or bias, if any 

has be n shown. their de~eanor whilst testifying, their appa~ent 

intelligence, their eans of information, and to give SJch credit 

Ii to the teatimony of such witnesses aa under all of the circum

stances su h wi tnasses see. to be entitled to. 

·I 
I 





The jury re instructed that in order to convict the 

q aocused of the cri e all.aged against him in tr e indictment 

every material fact eaaas ry to oonstitute such cr·m ust be 

,, proved beyond a reasona bl.a doubt, and if the jury have a reason
I 
I 

abie doubt upon a material. fact or el.ement necessary to constitute 

the crime it is their duty to give the priaoner the benefit of s oh 

doubt and acquit hi. 





The court instructs the jury that if they believe from 

the evidence that the defendants Kelle and Via, on the night of 

December 6, 1933, ere, though in the possession of firear 

neverthelea~, proaeeding peacefully and lawfully along the public 

I/ road p st the pre iaes of John enr ith and that hile so pass-

ing the said premises of arnith, the said Kelley and Via w.ere fired 

upon an.d shot by Smith or someone with him, who used a 12 gauge 

shot gun, then the said Kelley and Via were justified in defe d-

il ing themselves from this. a.ttac by auch eana as. reas.onabl.y 

appeared to them to then be necessary, and if you further believe 

fro the evidence that the aid defendants Kelley and Via in 

1 returning the fire of their assailant, acted under the then 

'' existing circumstances, in the belief that it was reasonably 

1 
necessary to protect themselves from serious bodily harm, and 

·: such danger was imrninient, the you should find a verdict of not 

,' guilty as to both of said defendants. 





I 

1 INSTRUCTION NO. 

The court inatruota the jury that in determining whether 
1 the defendants acted under a re sonabLe apprehension that they 

were in danger of serious bodily harm ~t the hands of Slnith and 

H others with him, then they Wlllilial:e instructed that they should con
I 
sider alL the facts and oiroumstances diaalosed in the evidence as 

they y reasonab y have appeared to the defendants at the time 

1
they shot. 





11 

!I 

The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from 

the evidence that J. L. Kelley fired the shots that struck 

Jo enry Smith, Lizzie Si ith and eon ith, then the otive 

or intent with which the said Kelley fired the shots apply to 

each and all a iKe in the three indict enta, that is to say that 

if you believe from the evide ce that, at the time the defendant 

el~ey fired the shots, he as acting under the reaso abl be ief 

that it ~s ne~essary so to do to save hi elf fro seriously 

;J bodily harm, then the said Kelley is entitled to an acg_uital

under all three indictments, irrespective of the persons struck 

by said shots. 

'I 





Instruction No. 

The Court instructs the jury tbat if they believe from the 

evidence beyond a reasonable doubt that Via before Smith fired any 

shot at him shot at and into the house where the Smiths were re

siding, then they are t olr that Via was the aggressor and cannot 

avail himself of the law of self-defense in this case, unless and 

until it is shown b:r the evidence that he retreated as far as he 

safely could before shootin at the Smiths with the intent to maim, 

disfigure, disable, and kill; a"rl they are further told tbat if they 

believe fr an the evidence beyond a reasonable doubt that Kelly 
a---"-

was present"' aiding, counselling, or abetting Via in his shooting 

at and into the house of the Smiths, then said Kelly was likeNise 

an aggressor and cannot. avail himself of the law of self-defense, 

unless and until the as far as he 

safely could before shooting at the Smiths. but they are further 

advised if they believe from the evid e nee that Kelly did not aid, 

counsel, or abet Via in his shooting at and into the house of the 

Smiths, and that after .::iuc11 shooting John Henry Smith fired his 
~ d ,vv........,,,,,,,l,,( ,uu/ , u.1 

shot gun at -J;;i;,,r &fld that elly reasonably believed 

that he himself was being attacked and reasonably believed that it 

was necessary to shoot the said John Henry Smith in order to :rr ot ect 

himself from death or serious bodily harm, then they should find 

the said Kelly not guilty under his plea of self-defense. 



\ 
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COM!VIONWEALTH OF VIRGilHA, 

COUNTY OF ROCKINGHAM, to-wit: 

In the Circuit Court of said County: 

The grand jurors of the Commonwealth of Virginia, 

in and for the body of said county of Rockingham, and now 

attending said Court at its December term, 1933, upon their 

oaths do present that Dennis Via and J. L. Kelley, on or 

about December 5, 1933, in said county, feloniously and of 

malice aforethought did shoot Lizzie Smith with intent her, 

the said Lizzie Smith, then and there to maim, disfigure, 

disable, and kill, against the peace and dignity of the 

Commonwealth of Virginia. 

This indictment is found on the testimony of John 

Henry Smith, C.R. Fawley, ands. F. Newman, witnesses sworn 

in Court and sent before the grand jury to give evidence. 
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Commonwealth 

v) Indictment 

Dennis Via & J. L. Kelley 

Felony 

December term, 1933 

A True Bill: 

Witnesses: John Henry Smith 
C. R. Fawley &.

s. F. Newman 

D. W. Farman 
Commonwealth's Attorney 



RETURN IN FIVE DAYS TO 

CHAS. R. FAWLEY 
SHERIFF OF ROCKINGHAM COUNTY 

HARRISONBURG. VA. 
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